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“‘In the increasingly complex world that we foresee, the Department of Defense and its 
armed forces cannot preserve U.S. interests alone. Defense is but one element of a 
broader national security structure. If we are to be successful tn meeting the 
challenges of the future, the entire U.S. national securrty apparatus must adapt and 
become more integrated, coherent, andproactive. . . It is aur belief, however, that if we 
refuse to change ln a timely manner we could be fundamentally unprepared for the 
future, and put at risk the safety of future generations of Amencans. We have the time 
and the opportunity to adjust. But we cannot equivocate. We must begin now.” 

Report of the National Defense Panel 
Transforming Defense: National Security in the 21st Century 
December 1997 

The Clinton Doctrine 

Retired Marme General, Bernard Tramor, contends that President Clmton’s showdown 

with Iraq m the early months of 1998 “represents that rarest of moments, when a 

presidential decision can define an era,” comparable m its slgnrflcance to the Truman 

Doctrine of comamment A key element of the Truman Doctrine was that it would be 

implemented with allies If possible, but executed unilaterally, d necessary Currently, the 

United States 1s confronted with a threat that “may prove harder to contam - the spread of 

weapons of mass destruction (WMD) ” General Tramor notes that since the end of the 

Cold War, we have searched for “an orgamzmg prmclple for our national security 

interests ” Today, many national security professionals argue that the greatest risk to our 

national secunty:nterests IS from asymmetrical threats. I e , those posed by nuclear. 

blologlcal and chemical weapons used either by rogue nation states or subnational 

entitles, such as terrorist groups For this reason, Tramor emphasizes that President 

Clmton’s stand against Iraq was of critical slgmflcance and established an important 
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prmclple for the 21st Century He suggests that today’s generation IS no more aware of 

the historical lmpllcatlon of Bill Clmton’s decision than his generation was of Haq 

Truman’s m 1950 The Clinton Doctrme essentially IS a response to the threat of WMD 

and a statement of the wlllmgness of the United States “to shoulder the prmclpal 

responslblllty for then containment ” While the United States, ideally, would prefer to 

contam WMD with the ad of multmatlonal orgamzatlons, “the United States will act 

alone if necessary ” In closing, Tramor suggests that the President’s legacy “will not be 

sex and scandal, rather it will be the Clinton Doctrine “’ 

The Thesis of this Paper: A Strategy of Homeland Defense 

The Clinton Doctrine, m its current form, 1s not a finished piece of strategic art First, 

its mltlal and preponderant focus rests explicitly on other nation states, it 1s not focused 

adequately on subnational entitles Second, as an emerging concept the Doctrine lacks an 

effective underlying strategy which successfully integrates this nation’s resources and 

power mto a cohesive and effective framework that deals not only with threats from other 

nation states, but with subnational threats, as well Today, the overwhelmmg focus of our 

nation’s WMD effort IS directed against WMD threats emanating from other nation 

states, and msufflclent emphasis 1s placed on WhlD threats posed by subnational entitles 
. 

- prmclpally terronst groups Absent an enlarged scope and effective supportmg strategy, 

the Clinton Doc$ne will not achieve its ultimate goal of protecting the American people 

and their homeland from WMD threats This nation needs to address this shortfall and 

begin to structure a new innovative strategy which effectively will integrate our nation’s 

resources to thwart the subnational WYID threat The author of this paper suggests that 
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the post-Cold War orgamzmg prmclple for our national secunty interests should be a 

“strategy of homeland defense ” 

The challenge facing the United States national security community IS to fmd a 

solution to the WYlD threat facing our nation Speclflcally, this paper focuses on the 

threat from subnational entitles and proposes an mltlal and broad strategic framework on 

how the United States can integrate its avalable national power and resources mto an 

effective strategy that will thwart the use of WMD against our homeland The Clinton 

Doctrine IS a start. but to keep Amenca safe m the 21st Century, the Doctrine needs an 

underlying and supportive strategy for countermg subnational WMD threats The 

challenge of this paper IS to prompt the reader to abandon the status quo, “busmess as 

usual” approach to national security and consider a new perspective, a new paradigm, and 

a new strategic framework In addition, this author hopes that the reader will become 

more aware of the nontradltlonal character of the 21st Century, and that this paper will 

stimulate further discussion and debate on how best to deal with the subnational WMD 

threat Ultimately. the objective of the paper IS to force people to consider the 

lmphcatlons and consequences of inaction and to prompt others to take action - while 

time remains to do so 

. 

Some Assumptions 

This paper 1s based on several assumptions 1) A cohesltely integrated and effective 

strategy to deal with potential subnational W-MD threats to our homeland IS needed if the 

U S hopes to defend its people from attack 2) The failure or lack of resolve to develop 

an effective strategy IS unacceptable m the face of the WMD threat which exists today 
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We cannot simply throw up our hands and accept the mevltabllrty of a WMD attack on 

our people and our homeland 3) Nontradltlonal threats require a nontradltlonal 

approach (read as strategy) 4) The WMD genie 1s out of the bottle and can not be put 

back mto the bottle 5) Overall, our nation IS not adequately prepared to respond to a 

WMD terrorist event 6) The risk of an actual attack IS much greater than that currently 

acknowledged 7:1 Subnatlonal actors will use indirect and asymmetric approaches to 

confront a technologically superior superpower such as the United States They will 

mdu-ectly attack our nation with WMD at our most vulnerable point - our cities 8: 

Finally, a successful subnational WMD attack may cause the American people to 

completely reassess their interests, objectives, and strategies, and may result m a strong 

movement towards lsolatromsm, which could result m the loss of world stability 

What impact will this have on the mternatlonal system and world polltlcs? As one can 

imagine, use of WMD may have far-reaching lmpllcatlons The current assessment of the 

risk, this author will argue, should be reexamined We must ask ourselves how much risk 

we can tolerate The answer to that question will have a slgmflcant influence on the 

means that this nation will devote to countermg the WMD threat Heretofore, our nation 

has accepted, m this author’s vie\\, too much risk - counting on the hope that a massive 

WMD attack \+111 not occur, and hoping that our good luck will contmue Many national 

security analysts declare it a given that 111s impossible to protect the American homeland 

from subnatlonaL,WMD attack Even General Tramor suggests, “it IS almost impossible 
. 

to protect against them ” This author argues that waiting for the next “Pearl Harbor” to 

occur before taking the appropriate action IS not a responsible approach to protecting the 

American people 



Need for Change: A Call for Debate 

The December 1997 Report of the Katlonal Defense Panel. “Transformmg Defense 

Katlonal Security m the 21 st Century” focused on the long-term issues facing our national 

security To meet the challenges, the KDP Report su,, Ocested that ‘fundamental change to 
R 

our national security mstltutlons, mlhtary strategy, and defense posture” 1s required The 

report did not attempt “to provide all the ansa ers ” Rather, its intent was “to stimulate a 
L 

wider debate on our defense priorities and the need for a transformation to meet the 

challenges” facing our nation Such a debate “1s crltlcal m bulldmg the necessary support 

of the Congress and American people for the extensive changes that must be made “’ 

The NDP Report argues for the need to “launch a transformation strategy now that will 

enable it to meet a range of security challenges ” The Panel Report treated the threat to 

the Amencan homeland from WMD as only one of many threats 3 This paper, however, 

1s limited m scope and focuses on the threat of WMD by subnational terrorist groups 

agamst the American homeland and suggests an mltlal strategic approach to counter it 

This author argues that the most significant threat to our people and our homeland m the 

next twenty years will come from subnational terrorist threats - emanatmg both from 

abroad and internally from wlthm the U S The strategic framework IS not intended to be 

“the” solution nor IS the framework meant to be “the” answer, rather, it 1s provided to 

stimulate further debate and mvestlgatlon Inherent m this discussion IS an lmphclt 

warning Absent a new and effective strategy , it IS merely a question of time before a 

potential nightmare scenario as outlined m Appendix A of this paper, or a slmllarly 

horrlflc attack. occurs 



If the message of this paper 1s to be understood, the reader must be able to think m 

abstractions and to understand the potential for terrible and shocking events The author 

1s calling upon the reader to be creatll e, to see beyond the past and the llmltatlons of the 

present. to sense new opportumtles, and to engage m the debate and offer new ideas The r 

author’s goal 1s to mspu-e others to think nontradltlonally and to ponder about a 

nontraditional future * 

The American People Must Be Included in the Debate 

The debate must not be limited to the national secunty “elite” of this country The 

issues, the risks. and the stakes involved must be shared with the American people, most 

importantly, the American people must be part of the debate To date, mamstream 

Americans have not been sensitized adequately to the subnational WIMD terrorist 

challenges they face They have been overlooked and not engaged effectively and 

actively m this debate It 1s time to tell the people the unsettling truth about the fate that, 

according to many knowledgeable offlclals, awaits them It 1s the people who have the 

most to lose if their government does not serve then- interests The people are, and 

always will be. an integral part of the Clausewltzlan “trmlty” of government, nuhtary, and 

citizens Ultimately, if the debate 1s successful. it will be the people who will bring about 

the changes m our government’s operations and structure necessary to protect the 

population’s security If for no other reason, the people must be brought mto the debate 

for it 1s they who will have to pay to implement the new required strategy If the public 1s 

not actively involved and convinced of the threat, it will be difficult to obtain the 

necessary resources to fund a strategy 



Over the past decade the trend has been to spend less on defense From 1987 to 1996. 

there was a 34 percent reduction m spending on national defense During the same 

timeframe. - defense and foreign affairs spending fell from 6 9 percent of GDP to 3 7 

percent The admmlstratlon proposal would reduce that to 3 0 percent m FY 2002 Of 
c 

that, defense spending would be 2 8 percent of GDP - its lowest level since the 1930’s “’ 

Clearly, slgmflcant reductions have been made m defense costs Th,e question that must 

be included m the debate IS, “how much can we continue to cut and still defend our 

people and our homeland 7” This nation can afford to spend more on defense, but there 

must be a recogmtlon of the threat and an appreciation of the risks of inaction - and 

perhaps more importantly - the people themselves must have the will to pay the necessary 

costs The people must be mkolved d there IS to be an increase of resources targeted 

against the subnational WMD threat 

The Key to Change: The Ameman People 

There IS time to take the necessary actions required to address our nation’s 

vulnerability to terronst attack However, there must be a groundswell of public support 

and pohtlcal will to invest the necessary resources, reshape and forge new bureaucratic 

relationships wlthm the government, and fundamentally change our national security 

mfrastructure and defense strategy The American people are the key to change If all 

pohtlcs are local, as Tip O’Nelil su ggested, then the Members of Congress must feel the 

urgency to act from the people Slmllarly, the people must influence the President to use 

the bully pulpit of the President’s Office and provide the leadership necessary to do what 
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needs to be done The American people are the targets of the terrorist, and it 1s they a ho 

will suffer if appropriate steps are not taken to protect them 

The Government Must Uphold Its Duty to the American People 
ta 

The people must receive the protection they deserve from those m government service 

who are sworn to be bound by and to support the Constltutlon of the United States It 1s i 

useful to review some fundamental elements of both the Declaration of Independence’ 

and the U S Constltutlon 6 It 1s after all, m reference to the government, the “right of the 

people to alter it,” and to focus on orgamzmg its powers m such form, as to them shall 

seem most likely to effect their safety and happiness ” Let us never forget that the 

government was created by the people “m order to insure domestic tranqullhty. 

provide for the common defense, promote the general welfare, and secure the blessings of 

liberty ” After reviewing some of the statements and fmdmgs contained m this paper, 

one may question whether the way m which the executive department of the government 

1s organized, resourced, and conducts its operations to safeguard America from 

subnational %‘-MD terrorist attack will guarantee the peoples’ unalienable rights to “life, 

liberty and the pursuit of happiness ” The protection of those unalienable rights 1s the 

ultimate litmus test on how effective and responsible our government 1s m carrying out its 

duties 

If a successfully executed WMD terrorist attack 1s carried out agamst our homeland 

the pohtlcal fallout will be immense It 1s questionable whether any President pohtlcally 

could survive a devastating subnational WMD attack against the American homeland 

One might assume that an outraged public may sense the President was impotent and 
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incapable of protecting them Arguably, Congressional representatives would fmd It 

difficult to retam then seats The obvious reaction of the people, at least from those 

fortunate survivors of a WMD attack, will be to question their polltlcal leaders as to why 

the latter did not take steps to protect them This author suggests that it IS m the interests 

of polltlclans to take action now, while they still have time to do so The questions that 

should be m our leaders’ minds are, “What do I tell the Amencan people when they ask 

me - What did I do to prevent this? and Did I do all that could be done?” Finally, the 

senior rmhtary leadership should reflect on its responslblhty to protect the American 

people Any serious reflection on the matter mevltably will lead to conslderatlon of 

alternative means required to defend our nation Some approaches will be controversial 

and counter to established practice However, the risks, costs. and benefits must be 

meelghed and balanced Ultimately, it 1s hoped the decision taken 1s nght for America 

However, d the choice 1s unwise, the leadership should be prepared to live with the 

consequences 

The Threat of WMD 

The potential motives for subnational entmes to use WMD against the American 

people are many A fe>v reasons that subnational elements might use WMD may include 

1) Deter U S from overseas mvolvement, 2) Retaliate against U S overseas 

involvement, 3)mPumsh c S , 4) Obtain concessions, 5) Undermme confidence of 

Americans m their own mstlmtlons and government. 6) Cause mstablhty m the 

international polmcal system, 7) Force U S mto an lsolatlomst posture Ultimately, the 

aim of an attack may be focused on America’s resolve to be engaged as a world leader 
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and to undermine the ‘ will” of the American people to support our nation’s foreign 

pohcles Subnational groups may concentrate on destroymg the American spn-it, forcing 

Americans to answer the questions “Is the American pohcy at issue worth the cost? Is it 

really a vital American interest? Does it merit having our cities destroyed over this 
u 

policy”’ There are. of course, many other potential reasons for which an attack against 

the U S may occur i 

The threat 1s real and the potential of a WMD attack 1s not beyond the possible 

Former Senator Sam Nunn (D-Ga 1 stated. “The scenario of a terrorist group either 

obtammg or manufacturing and using a weapon of mass destruction 1s no longer the stuff 

of science fiction or adventure movies It 1s a reality which has already come to pass, and 

one which, if we do not take appropriate measures, will mcreasmgly threaten us m the 

future “7 

The NDP Report acknowledges the threat from WMD to our homeland The report 

states “our current course 1s unlikely to produce the m&ary capablhtles necessary to 

meet the range of challenges we foresee we believe that the current and planned 

structure, doctrme, and strategy - that 1s to say, our current security arrangements - will 

not be adequate to meeting the challenges of the future The force structure of the future 

must have the ability to respond effectively to the use of weapons of mass destruction 

- especially against clvlllan and commercial targets Threats to the United States have 

been magnified by the prohferitlon of, and the means to produce and deliver, weapons of 

mass destruction the capability to fabncate and introduce blotoxms and chermcal 

agents mto the United States means that rogue nations or transnatlonal actors may be able 

to threaten our homeland ‘** 
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Potential WMD attacks agamst our homeland could range from the isolated use of a 

chemical agent resulting m only a few casualties to a catastrophic scenario where multiple 

attacks are executed against several cmes to create mass casualties A possible, repeat 

possible, scenario of a terrorist attack agamst the U s was prepared by the author and 1s 

included m this paper m order to highlight our nation’s vulrierablhty to WMD attack, as 

well as to assist the reader m gaming a better understanding of the lmphcatlons of such an 

attack It 1s attached as Appendix A This author strongly encourages the reader to take a 

moment to read through the scenario m Appendix A and to reflect on its lmpllcatlons 

before proceeding with the remainder of this paper 

Our Nation’s Unpreparedness Exposed 

Much can be written about our nation’s unpreparedness to deal 1~1th the subnatlonal 

WMD threat, however, it 1s not the objective of this paper to document the record on this 

subject There 1s a growmg consensus of opmlon that the subnational WMD threat 1s real 

and our nation 1s unprepared to counter it The March 27. 1996 Staff Statement of the 

U S Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations (-Mmor@ Staff: Hearings on 

Global Prohferatlon of Weapons of Mass Destruction Response to Domestic Terronsm 

report summarizes a generally acknowledged and objective assessment of the current 
3 

situation The Senate Staff Statement concluded that m overall our Nation 1s not 

adequately prepazed to respond to a WMD terrorist event “’ The key fmdmgs of the 

Senate Staff ~~eere 

* The threat of a terrorist group using a nuclear blologlcal, or chemical weapon 
of mass destruction m the Umted States IS real It LS not a matter of ‘tf’but rather 
%&en” such an event will occur 



* Goverzzment efforts of tlze Federal, state and local level need to be betrer 
coordznated to respond to such events despite Improvements from the recently issued 
Presidential Declslon Du-ectn’e 39 

* Intelligence is our best and first line of defense against terrorism. but problems 
of coordznatzon aad rzzformation sharing among agencies still appear to cozztznue 
despite recent efforts to resolve them m 

* The local government entzties such as fire, polzce, ambulance, rescue and 
emergencv rooms, who will be called to respond m the first critical hours of a WMD 
terrorist mcldenLare generally znadequately trazned azzd ill-equipbed to handle the 
difficult challenges posed by WMD incidents 

* Our ability to respond to a nuclear inczdent, although slgmficantly improbed 
wlthm the last two years, still needs greater attentiozz azzd increased financial support 

* The use of chemical and biologzcal weapons, IN A CIVILIAN SETTIhlG, 
wlzzch most experts agree is more lzkelv, presents unique problems and requu-ements that 
do not appear to be adequate& addressed under current Federal polzcies and progranzs 

* Overall urzding needs to be increased to prepare for the consequences of a 
WMD terrorist inczdent, especially for Jomt trammg and field exercises 

There 1s much rhetoric given to the need to respond to the WMD threat It can be 

found m the NDP Report, m the 1997 National Military Strategy, m Presidential Decision 

Directive 39 and m myriad other documents This author acknowledges that there 1s wide 

recogmtlon of the WMD threat and that this nation does indeed have antlterronst/ 

counterterrorlst capablhtles and plans, however, they are Inadequate to protect our people 

and our homeland 

Crzszs Management and Consequence Management 

The Federal response to WMD terronst attack 1s divided mto two components The 

first 1s Crisis Management Response which “1s under the primary Jurisdiction of the 
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Federal government” and “mvolves measures to confirm the threat. investigate and locate 

the terrorists, capture, and prosecute them under Federal law The designated lead agency 

overseas 1s the Department of State For domestic acts of terrorism, the Department of 

Justice/FBI 1s the lead agency ” 
H 

The second IS Consequence Management Response which “is under the primary 

Jurisdiction of the affected state and local governments” and “mvolyes measures to 

support the affected community m preparing for and managing the consequences of a 

terrorist incident on In es and property The Federal government provides assistance 

under the Federal Response Plan (FRP) when required The designated lead agent> 1s the 

Federal Emergency Management Agency 0?EMA: Resources are provided by 27 

Federal departments and agencies grouped mto 12 Emergency Support Functions 

:ESFs) ” The Satlonal Security Council has been designated as the coordmatmg 

orgamzatlon for both crisis management and consequence management lo However, 

despite the best efforts of many well intentioned people. our nation lacks an effective 

strategy to integrate its power and resources to counter the WMD subnatlonal threat 

There 1s a glaring discrepancy between what our pohcy 1s and what our actual capabrhtles 

are 

Requirement for a Paradigm Shift 

A paradigm shift m how wi think about national security and defense may be required 

One could argue that our nation’s approach to national security and our national military 

strategy are too focused on threats from other sovereign nation states While this writer 

does not suggest that we can afford to ignore the threats posed by other nation states, he 
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does however, ask the reader to pause and reflect on whether we have the balance right 

today. and whether the declslons we make today will protect our homeland m the future 

This author suggests that a new paradigm 1s needed with 1% hlch to understand the 

changing world-m which we live, and the subnatlonal WMD terrorist threats our nation 
b 

faces It 1s not an all or nothing approach, rather, it 1s a suggestion that a new paradigm 1s 

needed which acknowledges that both the world and the subnatlona) threats our natlon 

faces are m transltlon It 1s a world where traditional threats from nation states still exist, 

however, it 1s also a world \\ here non-nation state actors threaten our nation, as well 

This writer suggests that a strategy dealing with the subnatlonal terronst threat will 

require a new framework for understandmg and dealing with the world Adoption of a 

new framework may lead to the reahzatlon that our nation’s current structures, 

orgamzatlons, relationship, laws, and resource allocations require slgmflcant change The 

paradigm 1s yet to be finalized Indeed, the action of focusmg on the need for, and 

development of, a new integrated, cohesive strategy that deals with subnatlonal W-MD 

threats to our homeland will lead to that new paradigm 

Undoubtedly, there will be resistance to the adoption of a new perspective and 

framework for understanding and dealing with the subnatlonal WMD threat Some crmcs 

will argue that our nation 1s m fact prepared to deal with the subnatlonal WMD threat and 

they will support the status quo Others may default to a “it’s too hard to think about and 

too hard to do anything about” posmon Some cntlcs, who can not move beyond the 

status quo, may argue that traditional concepts will prevent radical change For example, 

frequent reference is made to the concept of posse cormtatus (to mention Just one 

traditional concept) as an impediment to developing a radically new internal defense 
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mlsslon for the Department of Defense In a world where the tradltlonal dlstmctlon 

between foreign and domestic threats 1s becoming mcreasmgly unclear, this author 

suggests that perhaps a reexammatlon of tradltlonal concepts and the roles of all relevant 

government agencies and orgamzatlonq should be considered, to include (but not be 

limited to) the Departments of Defense, Justice, State. the FIX. FEMA, and the 

Intelligence Commumty The review also should include state and local government 

orgamzatlons Ultimately, a reassessment of clvll rights may be m order. requu-mg the 

active involvement of the Supreme Court The author asks the reader to adopt a 

nontradltlonal approach and engage m “out of the box” thmkmg As the debate unfolds. 

some proposals for change may appear too radical However, all proposals should be 

considered on their merits The goal 1s to adopt a paradigm that LX 111 cover the spectrum 

of threats and required capabllltles needed to protect our nation’s interests and people 

The debate should evolve a new national security paradigm that addresses the WMD 

subnatlonal threat 

A New Era of Warfare zs on the Horizon 

Ultimately, our nation must “deal with the essential paradox of grand strategy faced by 

the Roman Empire and other great powers m the intervening centuries Sz Vzs Pacem, 

Para Bellum - if you want peace, prepare for war “” The current challenge 1s to consider 

that the character of war 1s changing This author argues that warfare of the future will 

not be conducted only between nation states, but war will be waged mcreasmgly between 

subnatlonal elements and nation states This new era of warfare requires a new strategy 

and new approaches to deal alth the subnatlonal actors emerging on the world scene 
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However, the underlying message of St Vzs Pacem, Pat-a Bellurn 1s still valid If we 

are to protect our homeland and mamtam the peace, then we must prepare for this new 

type of warfare The concept of defense needs to be reexamined, to include the National 

Security Act of-1947 The fundamental purpose and mlsslon of the Depapment of 

Defense should be raised Is it focused too much on offense, and not enough on defense? 

Is our nation’s Defense Department too focused on threats from natlon states instead of 

non-state subnatlonal threats? Is the balance right? One must examme the force structure 

and contrast it with the Defense Department’s mlsslons Are two near-simultaneous 

Major Regional Conflicts or Major Theater Wars the right approach? Is such an approach 

too tradltlonal3 Does it overlook the untradmonal threats from subnatlonal actors? 

The 1997 Katlonal Military Strategy clearly states that the President’s National 

Security Strategy highlights the requirement to protect American lives However, the 

Katlonal Military Strategy states that the primary focus of the U S Armed Forces 1s to 

deter threats of “organized x lolence “” Do subnatlonal entitles meet the Department’s 

defmltlon of organized violence 7 While acknowledging asymmetrical threats,13 the 

Katlonal Military Strategy document clearly states that the primary task of the military 1s 

to fight and wm wars - a nation state focused task The protection of our national 

interests also 1s listed, to include our nation’s survival and security However, it can be 

argued that the dlscusslon of asymmetrical threats 1s pursued primarily m the context of 

protecting U S rmhtary forces, rather than the American people l4 This 1s an extremely 

important dlstmctlon 

This writer argues that the military should give serious conslderatlon to shifting more 

emphasis to protecting the American people and their homeland Failure to do so, m the 
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wake of a successful WMD attack on America, may contribute to a perception by the 

American people that the Department of Defense has become both irrelevant and 

meffectn e The adequacy of the forces to support the National Security Strategy and the 

National Military Strategy should be reviewed relative to the subnatlonal W-MD threat 
c 

Will the Department of Defense become Impotent and irrelevant, unable to deal with the 

subnatlonal WMD threat? If so, what lmphcatlons does this have fvr the future of the 

Department’ It would be both prudent and wise for the Department to step up to the plate 

and seriously reflect upon, and deal with, the subnatlonal threat - while there 1s still time 

to do so 

In conclusion, Cohn Gray identifies seven paradlrms of war l5 Perhaps an eighth 

paradigm of war for the 21st Century should be added to his list This writer proposes 

that “Sub-National WMD Warfare” be added The debate can analyze and critique this 

proposltlon The “foot stompmg” point to be made m this sectlon of the paper 1s that 

subnatlonal orgamzatlons which exist wlthm nation states will be waging and conducting 

WMD warfare agamst other nation states (and possibly their own as well) m the 21st 

Century The term used may not be the best Others who Jam m the debate may indeed 

devise a better one - but it will serve its purpose for now d it gets the point across to those 

readers who are wlllmg to “mtellectually stretch” and “get out of the box” of tradltlonal 

thmkmg 

A Proposed Strategzc Conceptual Framework to Jump-start the Debate 

This paper will outlme a proposed “strawman” strategic framework as to hou our 

nation’s resources and power may be integrated to address effectlkely the subnatlonal 



WMD terrorist threat and provide the necessary means to support an expanded Clinton 

Doctrine If our vital national interest IS the protection of our people and homeland, and 

it 1s agreed that the subnatlonal Wm capability IS a threat to that 1 ltal interest, then a 

strategy should be developed to 1: protect that vital national interest. and 2) counter the c 

threat to that vital interest Government structure, orgamzatlon, relatlonshlps, authorrtles, 

Jurisdictions. and resources should be adjusted accordmgly This ls,the essence of 

strategy Strategy IS about ends, ways, and means A strategy IS a concept for relating 

ends and means Dratimg upon the views of Lieutenant General Chllcoat, USA and 

current President of the Yatlonal Defense University, strategic art mvolves the “skillful 

formulation, coordmatlon, and application of ends (objectives:+ ways (courses of action), 

and means (supportmg resources) to promote and defend the national interests “16 The 

concept of risk IS very important m the strategic art Risk, and the relative rankmg given 

to possible outcomes, impacts what means a nation IS wlllmg to apply to a threat 

A cohesive, integrated strategy will focus a broad range of capabllmes, orgamzatlons, 

programs, and resources to thwart the threat of subnatlonal use of Wm The proposed 

strategy requires the cohesive integration of the elements discussed below Bnefly, an 

appropriate mltlal, “quick fix” approach rmght include designation of a govemment- 

wrde subnatlonal WMD threat point of contact, conduct some mltlal restructurmg and 

reorgamzmg to focus more efficiently on the WMD threat, reahstlcally and ObJectively 

assess our baseline architecture for WMD defense, identify our current vulnerabllltles, 

assess our current strengths and readiness, determme what our objective architecture for 

WMD defense should be, assess our shortfalls between our current baseline and required 

objective architectures, develop some qmck fixes, refocus our research and development. 
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assign topnotch people to tackle the challenge. address and begin to resolve the legal 

issues, and provide the necessary resources for success 

However, a longer term solution 1s required to deal effecti\ ely with the threat Agam, 

it 1s hoped that further debate 1~111 lead to the revision of the followmg proposed elements 
m 

of a longer term strategy, and most importantly, lead to recommendations on how to 

organize, resource and integrate more effectively a new strategy to support a revised 

Clinton Doctrine that 1s expanded further to address and emphasize subnatlonal WMD 

threats ” 

Elements for a Proposed Strategy to Counter the Subnational WNID Threat 

1. A Properly Tasked, Resourced, and Focused Intelligence Community Capable of 
Supporting All Elements of the Strategy is Required. 

The Intelligence Community 1s the foundation, the backbone, the mdlspensable 

element of the strategy to thwart the subnatlonal WMD threat Intelhgence 1s the alpha 

and the omega, the begmnmg and the end of any successful strategy However, for it to 

be effective it must first be tasked with speclflc requu-ements and given clear and 

unambiguous guidance on what the requirements are The Intelligence Community must 

be resourced and equipped for success 

Key functions of mtelhgence will include (but not be limited to> development of a 

subnatlonal WMD threat order of battle ldentlfymg all subnatlonal WMD threats, 

ldentlflcatlon of their orgamzatlon, key leadership, weaknesses, strengths, capablhtles, 

and activities The Intelligence Community will be “on top” of all subnatlonal entitles 

posing a threat to our nation It will know precisely what the ‘center of gravity” 1s of 
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each and every subnatronal group capable of using WMD agamst the American 

homeland 

The concept of center of gravity 1s a key element because it 1s the mam source of 

power, strength: and sustamablllty which, if destroyed, will debilitate anaundermme the 

effectiveness of a subnatlonal orgamzatlon Intelligence 1s absolutelv crmcal to the 

development and maintenance of a new deterrence theory and pohcy designed to deter 

and counter subnatlonal entitles from using WMD against the Amencan people 

Intelligence will be of critical importance to support the preemption, mterdlctlon, and (lf 

deterrence should fall) the retaliation components of the deterrence strategy It 1s 

mtelhgence that will permit the location, attribution, and faclhtate the rapid retahatlon 

capabrhtles of our new and more effective deterrence forces (that will be a major 

component of the strategy> agamst the perpetrators of an attack The Intelligence 

Commumty must inform us where the centers of gravity are so we know precisely where 

and when to preempt or interdict, and where to retaliate In addition, to support a new 

deterrence theory, mtelhgence must help us understand what 1s needed to deter these 

subnatlonal threats 

The Intelhgence Community 1s an integral part of the deterrence theory This new 

deterrence theory IS a major element of the overall proposed strategy to thwart the 

subnatlonal WMD threat and 1s discussed m more detal below The Intelligence 

Community will support all elements of the new strategy In order to accomplish the 

task, a thorough reexammatlon of the Intelligence Commumty will be required 

Slgmflcant restructurmg, reallocation of resources, R&D and fielding of new techmcal 

capablhtles also will be required ‘* 
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Effective Human Intelligence will become vital to the success of the strategy 

Moreover, mtelhgence sharing relatlonshlps with domestic law enforcement authorities 

/ must be improved Slmllarly. sharing of mformatlon from domestic law authorities with 

the Intelhgence%ommumty must be improved, as u ell 

Serious attention must be given to the civil rights issues raised when rights of 

mdlvlduals conflict with the necessity to protect our nation from attack These competmg 

interests must be lscussed and debated openly Ultimately, it will be the responslblllty 

of our elected offlclals at the Federal, State, and local levels to reconcile the competing 

interests m a democratic and constltutlonally compliant process Clearly, the Supreme 

Court may have to be mvolved m this issue Wlthout questlon, a new approach to 

mtelhgence oversight will be part of the debate to guarantee that abuses are not permitted 

Critics may argue that the Intelligence Commumty ~111 never achieve the required 

capablhtles to support the new strategy However, the author requests these critics focus 

their energy on determmmg how we can overcome current shortfalls and achieve the new 

required capablhtles There are slgmficant challenges involved and it ~111 be a tough Job 

for the Intelligence Comrnumty to accomphsh these tasks However, the alternative of 

inaction will lead to consequences that are not acceptable We must try our very best and 

do what IS necessary to defend our homeland 

2. Unilateral and Multilateral WMD Sonproliferation Efforts Must Continue. 

Sonprollferatlon efforts that heretofore have been directed pnmarlly agamst other 

nation states must continue Both unilateral and multilateral nonprohferatlon efforts are 

necessary On the nation state level, there must be a continued effort to reduce the 
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prohferatlon of W-MD materials. precursors, delivery systems and other associated items 

However, specific focus must be directed to countermg the subnatlonal threat from 

WMD To date, most nonprohferatlon efforts have been focused on the nation state 

Exploration of new and innovative multmatlonal agreements. orgamzatlons, and 

supportmg infrastructure should be pursued to assist m developing a global capability to 

counter the subnatlonal WMD threat Chemical and blologlcal weapon control 1s difficult 

because equipment and supplies are relatively cheap and widely available. further, to 

make things worse, the materials often are dual use Therefore, increased efforts are 

required to control nuclear, blologlcal, and chemical precursors and materials used m 

their manufacture Konprohferatlon efforts directed at both nation states and subnatlonal 

entitles are an important component of the strate,T 

3. Development of an Effective and Profoundly Sew Theory of Deterrence Focused 
on the Subnational Wh’lD Threat is Required. 

Suclear deterrence worked well durmg the Cold War The challenge now 1s to 

develop a new deterrence theory that speclflcally focuses on deterring subnatlonal entitles 

from using WMD against the American homeland Deterrence 1s an essential element of 

the new strategic framework for dealing with the subnatlonal WMD threat A great deal 

of effort must be given to the development of an effective approach to deterrence 

According to U S Jomt Pub l-02 deterrence IS “the prevention from action by fear of 

the consequences Deterrence 1s a state of mmd brought about by the existence of a 

credible threat of unacceptable counteraction “” This 1s the tradtlonal approach to 

deterrence, however, deterrmg subnatlonal actors will requn-e a new theory of deterrence 
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and a ne\\ revolutionary approach to make it viable Yontradltlonal threats ~111 require 

nontradmonal solutions Nowhere else 1s this more true than with the issue of deterring 

the use of W-MD by subnatlonal orgamzatlons Risk, fear and uncertainty are at the heart 

of deterrence Our new deterrence theory must, at a mmlmum, use the concepts of risk, 
w 

reward. uncertamty, and fear to deter potential terrorists 

Alan Zlmm wrote an excellent article entitled “Deterrence Baslt Theory, Prmclples, 

and Impllcatlons”‘” which contams an approach to deterrence that may well serve as a 

point of departure for our development of an effecti\ e deterrence theory He argues that 

the concept of deterrence must be reexamined m light of the changing security 

environment, and believes that the correct approach may lead to a safer, more secure 

world Zlmm suggests that the traditional defmltlon of deterrence 1s inadequate and 

requires expansion 

Zunm argues that the key to deterrence 1s to get the declslonmaker to answer “no” to 

either the primary question, or one or more of three secondary questions The primary 

question 1s “Will the action be successful 3” The secondary questlons are “Will it cost too 

much”“, “Can the gams be retamed’“, and “What else 1s at risk - can I protect my other 

vital assets from risk of capture or destruction, the value of which exceeds the value of 

the goaY’ Zlmm suggests that the DOD defmltlon of deterrence should be revised to 

“Deterrence 1s causing an adversary or potential adversary to decide against takmg a 

specific action or actions Deterrence 1s a state of mmd brought about by the existence of 

a credible threat of unacceptable counteraction, the perception that the cost of the 

aggression will exceed any possible gam, and/or the perception that the action(s) would 

not be successful *’ All four of his deterrence strategies are contained m his new 
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defmltlon These strategies are Capability Denial (“Will it succeed?“j. Acqulsltlon Cost 

( Will it cost too much 7”’ Takeback (’ Can the gams be retamed7”:1, and Asset Hostage ,, 

(‘What else 1s at risk?“) Zlmm 1s on the right track, but more thought and attention must 

be given to the development of a new deterrence theory to deter subnatronal actors 
I 

One reason Cold U’ar deterrence worked was that the theory and pohcy were public 

Our deterrence pohcy was declared openly to the world Although there was some * 

amblgulty about our pohcy, there was no uncertainty about our nation’s capability to 

carry it out Our forces were robust and our resolve was strong Today, there 1s no 

public, openly stated deterrence pohcy directed to deter subnatlonal actors Nor do we 

share with the world details of our operational capablhtles to carry out our deterrence 

pohcy Too much 1s left unssud, and there 1s too much ambiguity This lack of clarity on 

our intentions and capablhtles does not create the condltlons for deterrence that Zmxn 

outlmes Remember, the goal 1s to get the subnatlonal declslonmaker to answer “no” to 

the primary question and the secondary questions 

Therefore, once a deterrence theory 1s developed it 1s an essential part of the proposed 

new strategy to make it public It must be understood by all subnatlonal orgamzatlons m 

the world It 1s anticipated that our deterrence policy will require a preemption and 

mterdlctlon capablllty Therefore, it must be a matter of public knowledge that the C S 

will, to protect its vital interest, send operational forces anywhere m the world to preempt 

an attack on its homeland 

It may be prudent to make it public knowledge that any subnatlonal attack agamst the 

U S homeland that 1s state sponsored will result with attacks on both the subnatlonal 

actor and the state that sponsored it Support of a “zero tolerance” pohcy agamst WMD 
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use against the American homeland will require timely and decisive retaliation Our 

intent to retaliate must be made public and be part of our declared deterrence pohcy The 

U S must be able to lmk retaliation, if deterrence falls, to the nation state that supported 

subnatlonal states We must publicly put the world on notice that any linkage will result 
v 

m the U S using its entire spectrum of national power and resources m retaliation - 

ranging from dlplomatlc response to the use of our nuclear arsenal The goal of such a 
I 

pohcy 1s to deter nation states from sponsormg subnatlonal groups and to reinforce m 

their minds that they will be held accountable if they decide to do so 

4. Development of Effective Counterterrorist “Prevention” Capabilities that Permit 
Preemption and Interdiction. 

Hand m hand with a new deterrence theory 1s the requirement for counterterrorlst 

capablhtles that will allow our nation to preempt preparations being made by a 

subnatlonal entity This capability will permit the proJection of force anywhere m the 

world to preempt an attack on the United States Here again, mtelhgence 1s absolutely 

critical It 1s anticipated that this capability may require consultation with foreign 

governments and/or multmatlonal orgamzatlons prior to lmplementatlon However, it 

can be anticipated that m some cases the U S will conduct a preemption operation 

unilaterally and without any advance notice given to other nations Certain contmgencles 

may require extraordinary measures To meet this requirement, extraordinary cooperation 

must exist between the Department of Defense and the domestic law enforcement 

community In addition, the groundwork for preemptive operations m other sovereign 

states must begin now Our intent to conduct such operations must be an integral part of 
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our publicly declared deterrence pol1c> Terrorists must know that there 1s no place 

where they can safely plan and from which they can launch an attack on the United 

States, nor 1s there any place they can hide from our nation’s worldwide reach 

Both dome&c law enforcement orgamzatlons and the Department of pefense will 

have to train and equip for this mission It 1s suggested that the U S Special Operations 

Command be given this mission within the Department of Defense b Serious 

conslderatlon should be given to reconstltutlng the ability of the CLA to carryout a full 

range of covert operations overseas 1n order to support this mission Enhanced and 

effective coordlnatlon with domestic law enforcement agencies will be necessary. as well 

Capab111tles that ~111 permit the lnterdlctlon of an unfolding subnational WMD attack 

on the U S are required In such a time-cntlcal situation there 1s no time available to deal 

with turf battles between the domestic law enforcement community and the Department 

of Defense’s Special Operations Forces In the execution phase of an attack, some 

aspects may be unfolding concurrently both overseas and domestically In such a 

scenario. there will be a requirement for Joint capab111tles akm to Joint rmlltary operations 

1n the Department of Defense Both Defense Department and law enforcement agencies 

must be able to execute seamless, Joint operations 1n order to expedltlously interdict an 

unfolding attack on the United States Current policies, bureaucratic boundaries, laws, 

and communlcatlon barriers ~111 hamper integrated operations These obstacles to 

successful lnterdlctlon operations must be overcome as part of a new strategy 

Preemption operations should focus on the “center of graklty” of subnational 

organlzatlons A tradltlonal definition of center of gravity 1s “those charactenstlcs, 

capablhtles, or localltles from which a m111tary force derives 1ts freedom of action, 
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physlcal strength, or w111 to fight “” The debate ~111. it 1s hoped, de\ elop a new 

defmltlon of center of gravity with regard to subnational entltles Again, once we 

understand the concept better as It applies to subnatlonal groups. the mtelhgence 

commumty must be redlrected to identify what it 1s for each potential and actual WMD 
e 

subnatlonal threat The real value of a center of gravity approach may be m its ability to 

focus our planning efforts, and our mtelhgence efforts Agam, the key IS to focus on the 

threat and integrate our natlon’s resources and means efflclently and effectively 

Conslderatlon also should be given to the use of other instruments of national power to 

preempt subnational groups Polmcal, dlplomatlc, and economic instruments should be 

used as well, if time pernxts The center of gravity assessments should assist m 

ldentlfymg what means can be used to assist m preemptmg subnational orgamzatlons 

Finally, further conslderatlon should be given to restructunng our National Military 

Strategy and forces to address the WMD threat More focus IS required on protecting our 

homeland 

5. Effective and Immediately Available Retaliation Capabilities Are Needed (If 
Deterrence Fails). 

If, despite our nation’s best efforts, deterrence farls, we must be able to retahate 

lmmelately agamst the subnatlonal actor that perpetrated the attack This requires an 

ablhty to Identify the source of the attack and precise knowledge of where to strike 

Agam. the Intelhgence Community IS a key element m this capablllty 

Rigorous, deliberate, and detailed planning should be undertaken long m advance of a 

terrorist attack on this nation This planning should focus on what targets will be struck 
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and with what means This author proposes that some type of automated planmng and 

execution plan, perhaps slmllar m design to the current Single Integrated OperatIonal Plal 

(SIOP), needs to be developed and mamtamed contanung relevant mformatlon on all 

subnatlonal terronst groups (and potential groups) The key components of such a 
n 

database/plan 1s specific mformatlon on the location of the subnational actor, Its assets 

that It holds dear, center of gravity related mformatlon, a range of attack options, a range 

of targets, and a range of weapons that can be used The goal 1s to have most of the 

planmng work done and avallable for lmmedlate conslderatlon by the President, and d so 

dlrected by the President, to faclhtate an lmmedlate mlhtary retaliatory strike This 

capablllty m 111 remforce and support the deterrence theory 

To reiterate, it should be widely known that the United States possesses an integrated 

target list on subnatlonal actors and has weapons targeted on “then vital interest” and on 

the assets they hold dear There can be no doubt m the mmds of any potential terrorists 

that they can achieve then political obJectlves through terrorist attack on the Amencan 

homeland The terrorists must know m advance that the costs will be too high, and must 

know that they can not retam any gams from the use of WMD They must know that they 

a 111 suffer certam destruction and all they value will be destroyed This should be the 

objective of our retahatlon and it should be declared publicly 

It 1s Interesting to reflect on the fact that the actual SIOP of the Cold War was more 

than Just a database, but it also-was a process that slgmflcantly impacted the structure and 

capablhtles of the Department of Defense l2 It spawned many actlvltles within the 

Department of Defense A new modified SIOP, focused on subnational threats, may 

assist the Department of Defense to adapt to countering the threat of WMD on our 
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homeland m much the same way the Cold War SIOP Influenced the Department to adapt 

to the Soviet threat 

6. Implementation of Civil Defense Measures (both active and passive) Is Seeded. 
w 

An extremely important element of the new strategy is the use of cavil defense 

measures to protect the American people Crvrl defense measures also serve to support 

the deterrence theory since cnrl defense can degrade the potential impacts of WMD 

This degradation can enter mto a potential terrorrst’s calculatron of risk m determmmg 

whether to conduct an attack or not It may assist m deterrence However, the primary 

value of c~vrl defense IS that rt represents a tangrble effort by the government to offer the 

people some protectron agamst WMD 

Despite our best efforts, deterrence may fail In the fmal analysrs the deterree must 

agree to be deterred and if the deterree IS not wrlhng to be deterred. then deterrence will 

not succeed 33 Some measures that should be taken mclude the followmg 24 Inoculation 

of the population against selected potential brologrcal agents, stockprlmg of vaccmes, 

stockprhng of antrbiotrcs and other appropriate medicmes, issuance of protective masks 

and clothing, and extensive trammg The Senate Staff Statement cited earlier contams 

many excellent recommendations that deserve special consideratron The most germane 

point to be made here is that our nation is fundamentally unprepared m the crv11 defense 

area to respond to a WMD attack Thus situation should be corrected as part of a strategy 

to deal with the subnational WMD threat Our people are extremely vulnerable and are 

threatened by unnecessarily high levels of risk Cavil defense is a relatively mexpensive 
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response with potentially high payoffs for the Amencan public What speclflcally to do, 

how much 1s needed, and other relevant questions should be an integral part of the debate 

7. Effective, Prepared, and Robust Consequence Management Capabilities. 

The Senate Staff Report assessed “there 1s no integrated Federal-Stateylocal plan to 

manage the consequences of a nuclear, blologlcal or chemical attack A prellmmary and 
b 

anecdotal survey of state and local communmes by the Staff mdlcates that then- 

preparedness 1s msuffxxent to meet the threat “25 The report listed eleven major 

defxxency areas It 1s not the purpose here to list them or further hlghhght the problem 

Suffice It to say that any strategy which 1s to deal effectively with subnational threats 

must address our natlon’s consequence management capabllltles The debate must 

address this area 

8. An Enhanced Law Enforcement Capability, Fully Integrated With Other 
Agencies. 

The law enforcement community must change and difficult issues mvolvmg its roles 

and responslbllltles must be addressed New mnovatlve approaches and solutions must 

be found to ensure that the law enforcement community 1s capable of addressing the 

subnatlonal threat The law enforcement community currently 1s focused on the 

collection of evidence and the prosecution of crlmmals This emphasis may, m some 

instances, have a negative impact on a counterterrorlst mlsslon The law enforcement 

community, due prlmarlly to Its concern with the handling of evidence and its effect on 
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future criminal trials. has not always shared mformatlon \\~th other members of the 

Intelligence Commumty 26 Some solution to this problem must be found 

9. A Reorganized, Refocused and Appropriately Resourced Department of 
Defense, Department of Justice/FBI, Department of State, and S&e/Local 
Entities. 

Some reorgamzatlon IS necessary to meet the challenges of thwqmg the subnatlonal 

WMD threat Adjustments m nnssion and allocation of resources is required The author 

will not attempt to state what these changes should be, that should be a matter of 

extensn e dlscusslon and analysis m the debate What IS clear IS that change m these 

orgamzatlons IS necessary to support an effective strategy The debate should not hmlt 

Itself to only these orgamzatlons Other orgaruzatlons should be addressed as needed 

10. Establishment of international relationships to facilitate deterrence theory and 
policies. 

Special attention must be given to the creation of mnovatlve and responsive 

international relationships that will support the new deterrence theory and pohcles 

Multi-national approaches ~111 ad the objectives of the strategy There must be 

agreement among the nation states of the world that any subnational orgamzatlon using 

WXfD will be tracked down and dealt with 
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11. Redirect, as appropriate, the Revolution in Military Affairs to address this 
threat. 

Much IS said about the importance of the Revolution rn Mlhtary Affairs (RMA) This 

author believes ihat, to the extent It 1s appropnate, the RMA needs to be ;edn-ected 

towards supporting the subnatlonal WMD threat strategy 
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APPESDIX A 

A KiPhtmare Scenario: 

A Subnational WMD Terrorist Attack Against the American Homeland 

The Oblectlves It IS January 1999, and the members of a small Middle East-based 

terrorist group are prepared to execute then- attack on the Amerlcan’people The terrorists 

have prepared for this attack for many years Then goal IS to undermine the American 

people s will and support for the U S Government’s continued “meddlmg” m Middle 

Eastern affairs The terrorists LX 111 not attack the United States’ strengths. rather, they will 

use asymmetric means to attack America K here It IS weak - its homeland They intend to 

exact a price so high that America will withdraw from pursuing its worldwide Interests 

and force her to become an lsolatlomst and non-engaged island full of fear-stricken 

4 

L ictims 

The absence of America’s stablhzmg influence m the world will perrmt the rise of 

unchecked regional hegemons and worldwlde mstablhty This 1s the world envn-onment 

the terrorists seek The key element of their strategy IS to break the will of the American 

people to contmue to be engaged with the world and serve as the world’s policeman 

Then goal 1s nothing less than to undermine America’s Katlonal Security Strategy of 

engagement and turn America’s National Mlhtary Strategy on Its head 

The Plan The terrronsts ~111 use Weapons of -Mass Destruction (WMD) to achieve their 

obJectives First, they will detonate a 10 kiloton nuclear device m the heart of 

Washington, DC during the President’s State of the Union Address ” The attack will 
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effectively and rapldly decapitate the nation’s government, klllmg the leadershlp of all 

three elements of the executive, leglslatlve, and Judicial branches, to include key military 

leadership The crude, yet effective, device was assembled by members of the terrorist 

group who obtained then- PhD’s at American graduate schools The lo-12 pounds of 

plutonium contamed m the bomb were obtained through via the mtematlonal black 

market L 

Second, the terrorists will execute simultaneous attacks using both contagious and 

non-contagious blologlcal agents against three American cmes - T\‘ew York City. 

Chicago, and San Frgclsco These cities were chosen due to the presence of very high 

skyscrapers from which the terrorists will release the agents mto the an- The most 

effective blologlcals are dry powders made up of very small particles that lodge m the 

human lung The powders contammg the particles are designed to separate from one 

another when thrown m the air and are mvlslble and odorless ” The relatively high 

altitude release of the agents from the World Trade Center, the Sears Tower, and the 

TransAmenca Bulldmg will ensure effective dispersal The use of the blologlcal agents 

was possible since the terrorists have m their employ a former Soviet sclentlst who IS 

skilled m their development 

Implementation of the Plan 

(The Nuclear Attack: It IS the afternoon of the President’s State of the Union Address 

and the two terrorists asslgned to posltlon the nuclear device m the Katlon’s Capitol leave 

their rented farmhouse m rural Loudoun County. Va In the trunk of then car IS a 10 

klloton nuclear device preset to go off approximately thu-ty minutes mto the President’s 
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speech They drive east on Route 7, turn onto Interstate 66, and cross 01 er the Potomac 

River on Roosevelt Bridge They turn left off Constltutlon Avenue and park then- car m a 

pubhc parkmg space on the Ellipse They quickly walk to a nearby phone booth and 

report that the dbject has been dehvered They walk to the nearby -Metro ;ubn a) and 

\+lthm a few minutes are at Reagan Xatlonal Alrport After a short wait, they board a 

plane that will take them to Philadelphia where they will catch a connecting flight to 

London’s Heathrow Airport When the nuclear device goes off they will be on board a 

United Airlines 777 crulsmg at 36,003 feet halfway over the Atlantic 

:Tlze Bzologzcal Attack) The terrorists executing the blologlcal attacks on the three 

,4mencan cmes \I 111 not fare as well as the two heading for London All three understand 

that they will be infected by the agents that they release mto the air over the American 

cmes later m the evening They not only accept then fate but they relish the opportumty 

to be part of an operation that will mfhct terror and destruction on the American people 

These women are true zealots, mfused with fanatical motlvatlon The slmphclty of the 

attack guarantees its success 

Each terrorist ~111 have a backpack, each with four contamers about the size of a large 

mayonnaise ear One contamer will contam a noncontiguous genetically engineered form 

of anthrax, known as Obolensk anthrax, which reportedly IS resistant to standard anthrax 

vaccine The cold, calculating declslon to use a resistant form of anthrax was made years 

earlier after the U S Government announced Its declslon to inoculate its Armed Forces 

against anthrax The second container holds the highly contagious and lethal smallpox 

vn-us known as Varzola maJot- Agam, the choice of smallpox was made with sm-&rly 
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cold calculation Natural smallpox was eradicated from the earth m 1977, when the last 

case was reported m Somalia Since then, smallpox has only lived m laboratorles 

Consequently, Amencans have not been vaccmated against smallpox Reportedly, there 

are only seven tilllion usable doses of smallpox vaccme m the U S , all o,f mhlch IS stored 

m Pennsyh ama The third container holds a recombinant Ebola-smallpox chimera, 

called Ebolpox It 1s believed that Russian researchers made a Dl\rA copy of Ebola and 

inserted it into smallpox It 1s believed that the Ebolapox could produce a form of 

smallpox called blackpox Sometimes referred to as hemorrhagic smallpox. it 1s the most 

severe type of smallpox disease The fourth contamer holds a stram of the highly 

contagious Marburg virus, a close cousin to the Ebola vu-us, mmally developed at a 

Blopreparat faclhty m the former Soviet ‘L-nlon m the 1980’s ‘9 Again, the slmphclty of 

the attack IS a key to its success 

Each terrorist simply takes an elevator to the highest floor of their assigned building 

and either opens a window, or breaks a window d necessary, and releases the contents of 

then- four contamers mto the night an- The blologlcals had a friendly environment m 

which to be released - it was dark and the temperature was appropnate All three 

terrorists ~~111 die from exposure to the agents Yet. theJ are aware that the effects of the 

agents will not begin to appear immediately Therefore. they will quickly dispose of the 

containers, quietly exit the bmldmgs undetected, and wait for the effects to take place 

The Effects of the Attack 

(Dalr One) The effects of the nuclear device m Washington, DC have completely 

destroyed a circular area with a radius of 3/4 of a n-ule to a mile from the spot the 
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terrorists parked then car The U S Capitol, The White House. The Mall Area. and even 

the Pentagon Building have suffered heavy to near complete destruction All three 

branches of the government. as we know them, have been effectively neutrahzed The 

death and destruction IS comparable to the damage that was done by the bomb at 1, 

Nagasaki m World War II 3o The entire Washington DC area has been affected by this 

attack The outlying hospitals and support mfrastructure are totally Dverwhelmed by the 

Incident There was no effective plan nor supportmg mfrastructure m place to effectlvelJ 

handle the lmmedlate consequences of this attack As IS the custom, one Cabinet Officer 

was not m attendance at the President’s State of the Union Address The Secretary of the 

Interior was aboard the Katlonal Emergency Au-borne Command Post {(YEACP) en route 

to Cahfomla for a scheduled meetmg that same evening m San Francisco with the 

Governor of Cahfomla 

As the NEACP axcraft landed at San Francisco InternatIonal Au-port. the new 

President turned to the assembled staff aboard the plane and m desperation asked How 

did this happen’ Who carried out this attack against us‘) Who do we respond against? 

What should be the nature of our response? Who do we retaliate agamstv How do we 

know If the attack IS over? W111 there be other attacks? Why didn’t we do something 

earlier to prevent this from happenmg? What could we have done? So one on the staff 

could answer the new President’s questions The President, as she stepped out of the 

aircraft and into the San Francisco mght au-, took a deep breath and hurried down the 

steps to the tarmac below Her military adviser followed her but he had no advice to give 

her 
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(One Week Later) The sltuatlon m Washmgton remains chaotic The U S Army Forces 

Command moblhzed emergency response forces and the nntlal units are on the scene 

Reservists have been called up for active duty from around the nation The Federal 

Emergency Management Agency IS domg what it can However. there ht\e been several 

cases of severe illness detected in some reservists who were called to active duty from the 

areas of Sew York City, Chicago, and San Francisco They are exhlbltmg signs of 

anthrax. smallpox, and other serious and unusual contagious vu-al mfectlons These 

illnesses are degrading the efforts to respond to the situation m Washington These 

soldiers infected other soldiers with then ~lral mfectlons Efforts have been taken to 

quarantme the infected soldiers To make matters worse, viral disease has begun to show 

up m the general population m Washington 

The situation m New York City, Chicago, and San Francisco a week after the release 

of the blologlcal agents 1s one of mdescrlbable suffermg and misery It 1s almost 

lmposslble to describe the situation Hospitals are overwhelmed There are not enough 

doctors, nor medlcme, nor space to handle all the sick, dying, and dead Literally mllhons 

of people are either dead or dying Statlstlcs can cover up the personal, mdlvldual 

suffering To convey a sense of the horror and suffering one has only to look closely at a 

smallpox vlctlm “About a third of the people infected with smallpox ~111 die The skin 

puffs up with blisters the size of hazelnuts, especially over the face A severe case of 

smallpox can essentially bum the skin off one’s body ” Those people infected with the 

highly contagious Ebolpox or Blackpox do not develop blisters Instead, then- “skm 

becomes dark all over Blood vessels leak, resulting m severe internal hemorrhaging 

Blackpox IS mvarlably fatal ” Those infected with the Marburg may suffer from intense 
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vomltmg, to Include vomltmg blood, hemorrhaging from the mouth and nose, 

development of starlike hemorrhagmg m the underlying skin, and sweating blood directly 

from the pores of the skin 31 Death from these viruses ~koould be agomzmg under the best 

of medical condltlons One can not lmagme the pain and suffermg of the those people 
b 

receiving no medical care whatsoever 

The new President succumbed to a combmatlon of anthrax and Flackpox durmg the 

week There 1s a constltutlonal crlsls over who her successor should be at this time 

~(Two Weeks Later:1 Cases of vu-al disease have now been detected throughout the 

country The spread of disease was assisted by the movement of Infected vlctlms by 

plane, car, and rail through the targeted clhes before the effects of the agents began to 

manifest themselves 

The Wammg 

CSK, operating out of Atlanta, received and broadcasted a message from an 

anonymous source The message reads, “You do not know from whence the attack on 

your homeland came We are a subnatlonal terrorist group, hidden within a sovereign 

nation state We are not a state supported group We are representative of a new actor on 

the mtematlonal stage to be reckoned with We can attack you anytime we wish These 

are our two demands 1 :I Focus on your own country and its ou n mtemal needs Engage 

yourself 2) Don’t involve yo&self m the affan-s of others outslde your borders Don’t 

engage the rest of the world m pursuit of your own parochial interests If you do not heed 

this request, we will attack you again”’ 
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4 -4 

ESD NOTES 

’ Bernard E Tramor, ‘The Clmton Doctrine By Confrontmg Iraq the President Sets a Prmclple for the 
Sext Century,” Sensweek, March 2, 1998, p 42 
’ Phlllp A Odeen, et al, ‘Transformmg Defense Satlonal Security m the 21st Centur) ,” Report of the 
Satlonal Defense Panel, December 1997 See Coker letter from NDP to SecDef Cohen 
’ Ibid See KDP Executive Summary p 1 The hDP acknoaledged the threat from W:blD ‘Our 
domestlc commumtles and key Infrastructures may also be vulnerable Transnatlonal threats may Increase 
As recently stated by Secretary Cohen, the prohferatlon of nuclear chenucal, and blologlcal weapons and 
their delivery means a 111 pose a serious threat to our homeland and our forces 01 erseas ” The KDP did not 
offer any detsuled recommendation on a proposed strategy to deal with the threat of WlllD 
’ Hans BmnendlJk, edaor-m-Chief, 1997 Strateac Assessment, Institute for T&onal Strategic Studies 
Katlonal Defense University, pp 3-5 There has been a steady decline m nauonal defense spending In FY 
97 dollars, budget authority declmed from S386 bllhon m 1987 to $254 bllllon m 1996, a 34 percent 
decline 
’ We should not forget the second sentence of the Declaration of Independence, ‘We hold these truths to 
be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certam 
unalienable Rights that amone these are Life, Llbertv and the pursuit of Happiness That to secure these 
rights, Governments are msrnuted among Men, derlvmo then- lust powers from the consent of the governed 
- That whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive of these ends, It 1s the Rleht of the People to 
alter or to abolish g and to mstltute a new Government, laying Its foundation on such prmclples and 
oroamzmp its pollers m such form. as to them shall seem most hkelv to effect their Safetv and Happmess ’ 
6 The Preamble of the Constltutlon reads, ‘ We the People of the Umted States, m Order to form a more 
perfect Union establish Jusuce, Insure domestic Trancnnlhtv. pro\ lde for the common defense, promote the 
general Welfare, and secure the Blessm,os of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity, do ordam and estabhsh 
this Consututlon for the Umted States of America ” 
7 Staff Statement U S Senate Permanent Subcomnuttee on Investlgatlons (Minority Staff) Hearings On 
Global Prohferatlon of Weapons of Mass Destruction Response to Domesuc Terrorism, March 27, 1996 

I\-DP Report pp 21 and 25 
9 Senate Staff Report pp 4-5 The Staffs report \+as the result of a fi\e month study which included 
mtervlews and briefings with Federal state, and local officials who would be involved m the response to a 
terronst incident 
lo Senate Staff Report, p 11 
11 Richard A Chllcoat, Strategic Art The Yem Dlsclphne for 21st Century Leaders,” Strategic Studies, 
The U S Army War College, 1995, p 21 
” Chanman of the Jomt Chiefs of Staff, “1997 Iiatlonal Mlhtary Strategy of the Umted States of America 
- Shape, Respond, Prepare Xow A Mllltary Strategy for a New Era,” 1997, p 5 
l3 The XMS defines asymmetrical threats as ‘ unconventional or mexpenslke approaches that clrcumkent 
our strengths, exploit our vulnerablhtles or confront us m ways ne cannot match m kmd ” p 9 
” Ibld p 9 
‘s Cohn Gray, ’ The Influence of Space Power Upon Hlstory ” Comoaratlve Strategy October-December 
1996, p 296 
I6 Chllcoat p 4 
” See the Senate Staff Report for Its conclusions and recommendauons on pp 32-35 
l8 See Russ Travelers, ‘The Commg Intelhgence Failure,” Studies m Intelhgence CIA 1997 He argues 
that the Intelligence Commumty, as presently organized, 1s dysfuncuonal and his article highlights the areas 
of weakness He questlons the ablhty of the Intelligence Commumty to meet the needs of the 21st Century 
and his article, sumlar to thus article, 1s a call for proactive actlon 
I9 See Jeffrey A Hartley Information, Technology and the Center of Gravity,” Naval War College 

This article 1s an excellent article on the Review, Saval War College Review (Wmter 199711, pp 86-91 
concept of center of gravity 



I 

” See Alan D Z~mm, Deterrence Basic Theory, Prmclples, and Imphcatlons, Strateqc Reklew , U S 
Strategc Institute (Sprmg 1997) The views on deterrence m Znnm s article are referenced extenalely 
31 See Hartley 
2 See Francls X Kane The Future of Conventional Deterrence, ’ Straterrlc Review U S Strategic 
Insitute (Summer 1997), pp -83-84 
” Cohn Gray, Is Deterrence Rehable?, EvDloratlons m Stratezl , Chapter 3 Cohn Gray provides an 
mslghtful dlscusaqn of the many many reasons why deterrence 1s not always rehable 
” See Rchard K Betts ‘The Ne\v Threat of Mass DestructIon,” Foreign -4ffalrs Volqne 77 No 1, 
(January-February 1998), pp 36-40 
t Senate Staff Report p 19 

Ibld pp 17-18 
” Ibld pp 8-9 A chart prepared by Dr Theodore Post01 MIT Professor, shows the approximate area 
of immediate blast and fire damage from the detonation of a ten luloton nuclear d’evlce placed on the Mall 
near the Museum of Yatural Hlstorq Dr Post01 esumates that such a de\ Ice would destroy a circular 
area with a radius of 3/4 of a mile to a mile A device that uould cause this type of damage would 
probably contam from lo-15 pounds of plutonium ” 
” See Richard Preston ‘The Bloweaponeers,” The Sew Yorker ,SIarch 9, 1998 
” Ibld 
:y See Senate Staff Report, p 8 

See Preston 
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